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ALL WORKERS, JOIN THE WORLD JOBLESS DEMONSTRATIONS FOR “WORK OR WAGES” ON MARCH 6!

WORKERS! STRIKE AND DEMONSTRATE ON MARCH 6!
National Guardsmen in

Detroit Resent Arrest
of Jobless by Officers

Los Angeles Workers Teach Police a Lesson;
Ten Thousand at Canton Cheer for U. S. S. R.

DETROIT, March 4.—Eight girl members of the Young Communist
League were arrested here last night by military officers at the Detroit
armory, after distributing hundreds of leaflets appealing to the National
Guardsmen to fraternize with the unemployed workers at the demon-
stration on March 6, at 1 p. m. at the City Hall. The Guardsmen have

A been ordered to report on March 5
by the bosses’ government which in-
tends to attack the workers.

The response to the appeal was
[ excellent, the National Guardsmen

approving of the idea to join with
i the other workers not in uniform
| who are starving by the tens of
i thousands, to fraternize with them

, and not shoot them down because
they demand food and shelter. The
Guardsmen showed in deeds that
they resented being used as tools
against other workers, by going to
the aid of the Communist girls and
protecting them from the officers.

Many young workers of the var-
ious auto factories are going on
strike March 6, to join the demon-

I stration of the world-wide working
class fighting against unemploy-
ment.

“No soup-kitchen charity, but
Work or Full Wages for the Job-
less!”

“Down with the speed-up and
wage cuts!”

“For the 7-hour day, 5-day week
and wage increases!”

“Unemployed insurance at the ex-
pense of the bosses’ profits, admin-

istered solely by the Unemployed

. | Councils!”

1 1 “Down with imperialist war! De-
¦ fend the Soviet Union, the Workers’
11 Republic, from imperialist attack!”

: i These are the main slogans of the
i demands of the Unemployed Coun-
¦ cil of the Trade Union Unity League

(Continued on Page Three)

Spanish Strike Spreads
; to Valencia; Police Fire
and Stop Relief Work

( VALENCIA, Spain, Mar. 4.—Po-
lice fired on a mass-picket line in
this city today -when the general

• strike at Sagunto spread to furni-
ture anti leather workers here. In-
tent on starving out the Sagunto
metal workers’ strikers the govern-
ment has forbidden the sending of
children to workers’ groups in other
cities who offer to take care of them.

JOBLESS IN ALL
CITIES PREPARE

Minnesota, Ohio, N. Y.,
Penna., Mobilize

BULLETIN.
BUFFALO, Mar'. 4.—Derwood

Xunemacker, 17-year-old jobless
worker died today from the bul-
let shot into his head by a wop
because he stole a loaf of bread
to feed his starving family. He
had been looking fruitlessly for
work for a long time. The work-
ers in this city are enraged over
the murder of this unemployed
worker who was killed because
he stole 5 cents' worth of bread to
keep his small brothers and sisters
from starving.

* * *

MINNEAPOLIS, March 4.—Un-
employment demonstrations are be-
ing held at St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Duluth, Hibbing on the Iron Range
and Ironwood. Meetings and dem-
onstrations are on throughout the
mining and lumber regions. The
workers are responding to the call
for demonstration on the basis of
the demands of the Trade Union
Unity League and the World Fight-
ing Day demonstration March 6.

Hundreds of unemployed at the
Ford factory gate in St. Paul re-

fused to allow police to stop the
speakers and finally prevented their
arrest. At the Milwaukee Railroad
shops in Minneapolis, regular shop

meetings are. held showing many will
strike on March 6. The same can be

(Continued on Page Three)

RATIONALIZATION AT WORK.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—More than

2,500.000 workers in four basic in-
dustries—mining,- railroads, farm-
ing and manufacturing—have been
totally eliminated by new machinery
within the last 8 years.

A Study in Headlines
An interesting contrast is contained in yesterday’s papers, of

American capitalist newspaper methods of presenting, on the one hand,

the news of industrial developments in the Soviet Union, and on the

other hand of developments of United States economy. Regarding

Soviet industry, the New York papers summarize the news in a head-
line: “Red Industry Fails to Meet Program”; while for America the

news is summarized in the words: “Business Normal Soon, Lament
Says.”

Certainly, judging from these news summaries, Soviet economy is in

a crisis while United States economy is doing quite well thank you.

But what is hidden behind these headlines? The fact that Soviet

industry advanced only 27 per cent, whereas the plan called for an

advance of 32 per cent; while United States industry declined about 20
per cent, which Mr. Lament says was “not as extensive as had been

feared.”
In the United States more than seven million workers ace unem-

ployed. Capitalist America has nothing to offer these unemployed
workers except the policeman’s club. Meanwhile, the safe and sane

correspondent of the New York Times reports in the Soviet Union

“more work today than there are men to do it,” and unemployment has
practically disappeared.

Such damning facts, which display the bankruptcy of the whole
capitalist system and simultaneously the tremendous expansion of
planned economy under the proletarian dictatorship, the New York
capitalist press feels that it must hide from its readers. So it puts
above the Soviet news the headlines of "crisis,” while above the econ-
omic news of the United States it puts the sign “all’s well.” But
such tactics solve no problems, and satisfy no unemployed.

And these unemployed, finding leadership in the Communist Party
and in the Trade Union Unity League, are demanding Murk or Wages!

And always the workers can see in the Soviet Union an example
•1 how their demands have actually been realized in life!

1 Negro, White Workers, Off the Breadlines! Out of the Mills and Factories! Join the Unemployed March! Demonstrate! Demand “Work or Wages!”

C. E.RUTHENBERG
MEET MOBILIZES

FOR ONION SO,
Tens of Thousands'to
Fight Unemployment,

Hunger and War

Hit A. F. of L. Fascists

Ryan Joins Police Cry
: Against the Workers

Tonight at eight o’clock at Central
Opera House, 67th St. and Third

lAve., the Ruthenbevg Memorial
Meeting will take place. This meet-
ing will not only mark the anniver-
sary of the death of one of the out-
standing founders of the Communist j
Party of the United States, but will j
also he the mobilization meeting for j
the gigantic unemployment demon- 1
stration to be held tomorrow noon j
at Union Square.

A very interesting program has j
been arranged for the Ruthenberg;
Memorial Meeting including the
W.I.R. Brass band and a list ofl
very prominent speakers: Wm. 7.
Poster, Robert Minor, L. Patterson,'
M. J. Olgin, Otto Hall, George Sis- j
kind and S. Darcy.

Tomorrow at 1 p. m., Union Sq. j
(Continued on Page Two)

WOMEN’S MASS
MEET MARCH 8

To Celebrate Int’l
Women’s Day

An interesting revolutionary pro- j
[ gram has been arranged for the big j

| celebration of International Worn- j
' en’s Day this Saturday, March 8, at ,

18 p. m. at Irving Plaza, 15th St. j
| and Irving Place. The celebration

is being arranged by the New York
district of the Communist Party and
two halls have been engaged to
handle the large crowd that is ex-

pected.

WORLRJOBLESS
OUT ON STREETS

Bosses Preparations
Will Not Cow Them

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia, Mar.

I 4.—The police at eleven o’clock this
morning raided the headquarters of

jthe Communist Party, the Red
jTradc Unions and the Red Aid, mak-
ing a “search.”

At midnight, the police raideebthe
j homes of twenty-seven mcmbeflftpf
the Unemployed Council, takinJHfio

i workers from bed under arrest. The
local headquarters of the Commu-
nist Party at Prcrau and Komotau
were raided also, the local secretary
at Komotau being arrested.

A meeting of the Unemployed
Committee at Bruex was raided and
everyone present arrested. The last
two Communist dailies not already
suppressed by the “socialist” gov-
ernment, the “International” and
the “Kaempfer,” have been ordered
suppressed for a month.

<¦• * *

A United Press cable from Paris
states that the capitalist and social-
fascist governments are organizing
in an attempt to prevent the mass ’

i demonstrations of the unemployed
1 workers under the leadership of the
Communist Parties and the rcvolu-

i tionary trade unions.
The fascist General Henri Gour-

ard, military governor of Paris, an-
nounces that he is mobilizing 10,00(1

j soldiers and 15.000 police in an at-
| (Continued on Page Two) I

Davis Lies
Aqain About
Unemployment

WASHINGTON, March 4.—Liar
Davis, secretary of labor, is again
at his favorite sport of belittling the
unemployment situation. He was
caught in a deliberate lie last month
when he declared that unemploy-
ment was improving in January.
Figures issued by his own depart-
ment blasted his fakery.

Now he says there are only 3,-
000,000 unemployed, out of 46,000,-
000 “wage earners.’’ Department of
Labor figures show that since last
September more than 10 per cent of
the workers lost their jobs.

Using Davis’s own figures this
W’ould mean more than 4,600,000
were unemployed.

But Davis’ figures are clearly
faked. The American Federation of

iLabor, which works very closely with
| Davis, admitted that 22 per cent of
i its members were out of work.

The unskilled workers, outside of

I the A. F.of L. are harder hit. Using

| Greer.’s figures for the entire work-
• ing class, the result is well over 7,-
i 000,000 jobless workers iti the United
I States.

3 WORKERS MET
BY POLICE ARMY

Cops Scared By Leaflet
on Unemployment

| The whole police force of Vitale-
| land led by “Gorgeous Grover” with
I his latest coat of tan and his turned
| down pantaloons, went into the-
! atrical work yesterday in a regular
! Sovkino masterpiece, which might

Ihave been entitled: “Three Comrades

land a Whole City Government.”
Gorgeous Grover gritted his teeth

jgrimly and rasped: “The police

1 never laugh at anything,” and sum-
! moned horse and foot, boots and
‘ saddles, machine guns, tanks,
poison gas, blackjacks decorated
with press cards, mountains of mule
meat and carnation boutonniere, to

repel a reported invasion of the City
Hall by obstreperous “reds,” hu-
mored to be descending in millions,
each with pockets full of Russian

igold, furnished by Matthew Woll,

jand lynamte supplied by the man
who killed Rothstein, on the head-

(Continued on Page Two)

International
Wireless

News

GERMAN RED UNIONISTS WIN
SHOP COUNCILS.

(.Wireless By Inprecorr)

BERLIN, Mar. 4.—ln the election
of the shop councils at the Kahl-
baum Chemical Works, the revolu-
tionary list got 349 votes, the “so-
cialists” getting only 13.' The “so-
cialists” were formerly an absolute
majority on the Workers’ Council,
now they have only two seats against
the six of the revolutionary opposi-
tion. At Heilbronn, the leather
workers voted to give the revolu-
tionary list five seats and the “so-
cialists” only one.

* • *

POLISH LEFT-WING SOCIAL-
ISTS SUPPRESSED..

(Wireless By Inprecorr)

WARSAW, Mar. 4.—The trial of
the left-wing “socialist” party lead-
ers has ended with sentences total- 1
ling 10 years, or approximately two
years each of hard labor for each
defendant. The court requested the
government to suppress the party as

! the court alleges that the
.

arty is

dependent on the illegal Communist
I Party.

I It has leaked out that the political
prisoners held in Vronki, have been j
on a hunger strike since the last '
days of February. They demand

j humane treatment from the brutal '
I prison officials, * |

UNEMPLOYED AND
EMPLOYED UNITE
SAYS UU.L
Meeting- Tomorrow

Biggest Ever Seen,
Blit Not the End

Call Nat’l Conference

In New York, Mar. 29;
Big- Convention Later j

! A statement was issued yesterday
iby the National Committee of the j
| Trade Union Unity League, predict-
ing that tomorrow’s world-wide j

• demonstration on unemployment
; would be the greatest ever seen.

“The jobless will fight, and the
employed workers will fight shoul-

( der to shoulder with them,” says the

I statement, and furthermore, the
fight does not end with the demon-

I stration. The T.U.U.L. is calling
! on March a national conference on
junemployment, leading up to a great

i national unemployment convention.
; The statement says:

“The 7,000,000 totally unemployed
, and millions more of part-time work-
: ers in the United States are not go-
ing to passively starve. They will
fight, and fight militantly. And
the employed workers will fight
shoulder to shoulder with them. The
recent great demonstrations in vari-
ous cities show that. The capital-
ists and their lackey labor leaders

! have tried to minimize and hide the
mass starvation now going on aipong

; the unemployed. With policemen’s
| clubs, empty Hooverian construction
jplans, fake dynamiting plots and

I ‘Deadwood Dick’ stories of Russian
I gold, etc., they have tried to demor-
| alize the unemployed. But under
the guidance of the Communist
Party and the Trade Union Unity
League the great masses of unem-
ployed have found organization,
leadership and program. Their mili-

(Continued on Page Three)

10.000 STUDENTS J
FIGHT IN MANILA

» •

Police Are Beaten in
Attack on Strike

*

MANILLA. Mar. 4.—Ten thou-
sand high school students battled
the entire police reserves of Manila
tonight when a demonstration of’
the students was* attacked by the
police. Two policemen were beaien,

: as were several students, and two
: school officials who butted in were
threatened with being lynched.

The affair grew out of the recent
strike of students that forced the
dismissal of an American teacher,
Mabel Brummitt, who used the regu-
lar imperialist insults freely at the i

| students, calling them vile and j
i abusive names.
i Though she was dismissed the I

j strike grew and continued because 1
j four of the student ieaders were

| suspended from school. The demon- ,
' stration tonight was to force their
re-instatement.

Picket Millers Again;*
Police Defied; Union!

Calls Allto Union Sq.
Millers Market, Union Ave. and

161st St.,»Bronx, was full of police '
again yesterday, hut the Food !
Clerks’ Industrial Union picketed j
anyway. Four were arrested, and 1
are held on .SSOO bail each as the 1
result of a frame-up by Miller, the
United Hebrew Trades from whom
he gets scabs, and the socialist par- j

j ty lawyer, Marcus.
The same gang yesterday had an

| injunction issued through Judge I
: Mitchell May against the union, or-

| (Continued oil Page Two) I

COMMUNIST PARTY CALLS JOBLESS
AND EMPLOYED WORKERS TO MASS

ACTION FOR UNEMPLOYED DEMANDS
t

Strengthen Your Fight Against Capitalism! Prepare the Powerful
Arm of the Political Mass Strike!

i
.

Fight Against the Imperialist War Now Being Prepared! Defend the
Soviet Union, Stronghold of the World Revolution!

ALL WORKERS OF THE UNITED STATES:
Tomorrow you are demonstrating in every city in the country, at the same time as

your fellow workers throughout the world, to demand relief from unemployment, misery
and starvation, which has been thrown upon you by the capitalist system. In hun-
dreds of thousands you will.march in the streets in the fight for the unemployment pro-

CABINET-MEETING!
FLOUTS MESS

Hoover Says Trouble Is
’ All Because of Tariff

Filially giving lip the fiction that
“this is an era of prosperity” Pres-
ident Hoover called a cabinet meet- i
inp: yesterday to consider the prob- j
lem of unemployment, or rather, j
what could be done to make the
jobless workers shut un about their
troubles and starve quietly.

The net result of the cabinet
meeting was a weighty announce-
ment by Secretary of Labor Davis,
a White House spokesman, who.
pounded on the desks as he talked, j
and declared that the whole trouble j
was because congress was so lazy i
about passing the tariff bill. Davis !
also said that the proposal of Sen-
ator Brookhart to let the Red Cross
and the Army hand out $50,000,000 j
(about $7 a family) to the jobless !
wouldn’t do at all. “That would be ]
charity,” said Davis. Better for j

I them to starve!
Als<jj Attorney General Mitchell,

anxious to deny that the American
jworkers can possibly understand
; what is wrong and turn Bolshevik
: <lid give Matty Woll a dirty stab in
i the back. “The government knows
nothing about any $1,250,000 from

! Moscow to American Reds.” lie said.
Which, considering that Woll says
he got his figures from the gov-

ernment, looks rather bad.

iBURKHARD WANTS
TO SPLIT UNION
Deliberately Smashing

i It to Save His Job
Burkhard and his henchmen in the

| executive committee of the Amal-
jgamated Food Workers showed

I plainly at. the board meeting Mon-
-1 day evening that splits mean noth-
-5 ing to them if avoiding a split
\ threatens their jobs. A sharp dis-
| cussion took place over sending a
: delegation to the Hotel, Restaurant

and Cafeteria Workers’ Local and
* other locals dropped on the thin ex-

jcuse of “not paying per capita” to

jwork out ways and means to re-
] establish these locals in the union.

It was pointed out that these sus-
! pended unions are the best fight*
I ers in the Amalgamated, and have
| strikes on at the present time.

Burkhard rallied his forces
i against this proposal with sarcasm '

; and abuse of the locals. Although
| the whole working class kqows of

j the militant strikes going on, Burk-
| hard said, “There is no strike, ex-
| cept in the Daily Worker,” and man- j

j aged to vote down the motion.
Delegates Walk Out.

A motion to send a committee to I
j the Trade Union Unity League was II (Continued on Page Tivo) I

gram of the Communist Party and the Trade Union Unity
League. The Central Committee of the Communist Party
calls upon you to learn the results and le.ssons which these
few days before the demonstrations have already brought
out in order that can be made the starting point for
wider, more effective actions.

One lesson: Only when tens of thousands of workers began to
organize under the leadership of the Cofhmunist Party, and to march
and fight in the streets during the past few weeks heroically resist-
ing the police who brutally used clubs, blackjacks and gas bombs—-
only now is the ruling capitalist class grudgingly admitting that there
is a problem of unemployment. Already by our struggle we have
forced the bourgeoisie to recognize unemployment as the most press-
ing immediate national issue of the day. For this purpose one revolu-
tionary demonstration has proved more valuable than 10 years of
reformist talk could have been.

Only the mass action of the workers can wrest a realization of
their demands. Forward to revolutionary mass action!

Another lesson: The only fighters for the unemployment program
have been shown to be the Communist Party and the Trade Union
Unity League, with the hundreds of thousands of workers who have
rallied to their lead. The American Federation of Labor and the social-
ist party have been again e«poseß as the agents of the capitalist
class, as the most vicious fighters against the demands of the unem-
ployed workers, as the supporters and instigators of police clubbings
and brutality. Matthew Woll, vice-president of the A. F. of L., openly
acts as the political leader of the fascist offensive of the capitalists
against the workers. With Tiis brazen lies about “Moscow money,” he
demands more brutal police suppression of the unemployed movement.
He appeals for war against the Union of Socialist Soviet .Republics.
The socialist party and the Muste group have nothing to say but words
of support for the police, the bosses and the A. F. of L., and slander
against the unemployment movement.

Down with the social-fascists of the A. F. of L. and the social-
ist party! Organize in the revolutionary trade unions! Join the Com-
munist Party!

Third lesson: The capitalist government, from Hoover and his
fake “opposition” in congress, down to the lowest city official, acts
as the machinery.of the bosses against the workers. It is a class
government, the dictatorship of the capitalist class to suppress the
workers. All its high-sounding phrases about “democracy” are only
a mask to hide the fascist nature of its rule by clubs, gas bomb md
guns. Towards the overthrow of this government must be dir .

the revolutionary struggles of the workfhg class.
Down with the government—watchdog of the capitalists!

Fourth lesson: While we have forced the capitalist class and gov-
ernment to face unemployment as a burning national issue, we must
have no illusions that the capitalists will do anything to remedy the
situation, except as the revolutionary Tnass action of the workers forces
them. All their hypocritical gestures, such as the Brookhart bill for
$50,000,000 relief, are merely scab-herding or war-preparing measures,
as witnessed by the provision that such money should be expended by
the Army and the Red Cross. Even if such a miserable sop would be
thrown, it will be mainly used, as even the bill shows, for preparation
of war, and will be eaten up by hordes of governmental bureaucrats.
This is a good sample of the kind of “relief" which the capitalist pol-
iticians will attempt to fool the workers with.

Down with the beggarly charity of bourgeois fakers! Demand
work or wages* unemployment insurance equal for white and Negro,
administered by the workers themselves.

Fifth lesson: While the whole capitalist system is paralyzed by
a deep economic crisis, throwing 20 million workers .out of employment
in all capitalist countries, in the sharpest contrast we see socialist in-
dustry in the Soviet Union expanding, doubling its production over the
pre-war rate, increasing by one-third this year, raising wage's propor-
tionately, and entirely eliminating all unemployment. Capitalism i*
dying, and in its death agonies it creates mass unemployment, misery,
and starvation for the workers. Its place must be taken by socialism,
which can only be done by overthrowal of the bourgeoisie, and estab-
lishing a revolutionary workers’ government and Soviet form.,of state,
along the path already shown by the victorious working class of the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, which is successfully building social-
ism in one-sixth of the world.

Strengthen your fight against capitalism! Prepare the powerful
arm of the political mass strike!

Sixth lesson: Unemployment is not a separate problem that can
be solved for us by some “clever” politician. It is a part of whole
pioblem of the working clasj struggle against oppression. It is a part
of the struggle against wage cuts and against speed-up, which are in-
creasing at a tremendous rate because qf the extent of unemployment.
It is incurable under capitalism. It is directly connected up with the
impending war danger, which is brought closer by the world economic
crisis. The struggle against unemployment is at the same tim* a

(Continued, on Page Ttvo)
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RUTHENBERG MEET TONIGHT MOBILIZES FOR UNION SQ. TOMORROW
PREPARE FOR

JOBLESS FIGHT
ON MARCH BTH

Ryan Joins Police Cry
Against the Workers

(Continued from Page Ore)

will be packed with tens of thou-
sands of workers, demonstrating
their protest at the capitalist sys-
tem which is starving 7,000,000

American workers and their families
with unemployment and driving
those at work with speed ups and at
cut wages and long hours. The
demonstration is called under the
auspices of the Communist Party,
U. S. Section of the Communist In-
ternational.

Employed workers will strike —

knocking off work at noon, downing
tools in solidarity with the unem-

ployed, and together with them join-

ing in the Union Square demonstra-
tion, united in protest with tens of
millions of workers the world over
who are striking and demonstrat-
ing at the same hour in every great
city of the world on International
Fighting Day against unemploy-

ment.
* * *

Coincident with the return from

his nice winter vacation at Miami,

Florida, of Police Commissioner
Whalen with a coat of tan and a

lust for workers’ blood, as an-

nounced in his readiness to “deal
with” the Unemployment Demon-
stration Thursday, another violent
defender of capitalism, Joseph P.
Ryan, of the Central Trades and La-
bor Council, and along with Mat-
thew Woll, one of the leading fas-
cists of the A. F. of L., declared his
fascist program against the unem-
ployment movement yesterday.

The Communists, says Ryan, so

disturbed the A. F. of L. in the Fur-
. riers and the 1.L.G.W.U., that it

“cost business men millions of dol-
lars.” Ryan said that all local
unions have been instructed not to

allow the rank and file to strike on
March 6.

“The so-called international un-
employment day mass meetings re-
ferred to by the Communists is a
direct challenge to the power of or-

ganised labor as represented by the
American Federation of Labor in
this country,” Ryan squeals. “It

will be met as such.”

Just what the “power” of the A.
F. of L. is worth to the rank and
file of workers organized in Ryan’s
fascist “unions” is shown in the
same edition of the N. Y. Sun where
it tells of a “Bread Line Opens in
Brooklyn” in the following words:

“One man who said he was a plas-
terer making S6O to SBO a week in
good times, said he belonged to the
plasterers’ union, which has 1,250
union members. Only about 100 of
the union members are working
now. A plumber who earned S7O to

SBO a week said that less than a
third of his fellow plumbers in the
union of 1,500 members were em-
ployed now.”

These workers, victims of the so-
cial fascists such as Ryan, Woll and
Green, are reduced from the “aris-
tocracy” of labor to accepting slop-
py charity, and there are millions
more who will give these pot-bellied
fascist agents of the bosses an an-
swer that fits their criminal betray-
al of the interests of the workers.

Ryan pretended an alarm that if
the A. F. of L. workers strike it is
“violation of agreement” with the
employers, as if the fraud of agree-
ments was worth a damn to “unions”
such as those of the plasterer and
plumber noted above as in the
Brooklyn breadline. It is obvious
that the 100 employed plasterers in
the union of 1.250 have an interest
in class solidarity in seeing that the
1,150 jobless brother workers get
more in the way of relief than a
rotten charity handout, and they
also know that the employers are
forcing them to take lower wages

than the allegedly “sacred agree-
ment” calls for, so what have they
to lose?

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
542 BROOK AVENUF

Telephone Ludlow 3003

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered
All profits po towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW VOLit SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS:

“For All Kind of Insurance '*

CARL BRODSKV
Murray liill5551 JL

> East 42nd Street, New York

C'ooperatorsl Patronise

SERO Y
• CHEMIST

65? Allerton Avenue
Estubrook 2215 Bronx, N Y

“Special for Organization*”

C. M. FOX
MS I MOW SQU WtE

Stationary and Printing
Stem'll*, mimeograph paper,

office MiipplieM.
10% Reduction for Dally Worker

Reader*.

r
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I Today in History of
I the Workers

March 5, 1871—Rosa Luxem-
berg, German revolutionary so-
cialist and leader in Spartacus
group, born in Samost, Poland.
1907—Second Russian Duma
opened in St. Petersburg, with
105 socialist delegates. 1917
Trial of 74 I.W.W. members begun
in Seattle on charges of “murder”
in connection with free speech,
fight. 1919—75,000 Cuban work-
ers began gen ral strike for eight-
hour day and wage increases.
1921—American Federation of La-
bor withdrew from Amsterdam
International Federation of Trade

. Unions on ground that latter was
“too radical.”

Elizabethton
Pickets Smash

Scab Inroads
ELIZABETHTON, Tenn., Mar. 4.

—Militant picketing by strikers who
stopped buses loaded with scabs on
a bridge three miles from here re-
sulted in a fight there in which the
buses had their windshields and win-
dows broken by stones.

Three deputy sheriffs reported
that they were unable to cow the
mass pickets, and Sheriff J. M.
Moreland is spending today swear-
ing in as deputies a large force of
gunmen provided by the American
Glanzstoff and American Bemberg
companies.

The rank and file workers forced
the hands of the United Textile
Workers last week, and declared a
strike against the arbitrary dismis-
sal from the union of hundreds of
employees, particular those who
were not regarded by the employers
as docile. Over a thousand went on
strike yesterday.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Workers Organizations! Attention!
Order blocks of tickets now for the

Daily Worker costume ball, to be
held March 15. Distribute them
amonf your members and their fel-
low workers. Tickets in advance
are 60 cents, at the door. 75 cents.

* * *

T.L.U.L. Unemployed Ma*« Meeting.
Tuesday, at auditorium, 2700 Bronx

Park East*
* * *

Furriers Women’s Council.
Wednesday, 727 Allerton Ave.. Gor-

elick on Religious Questions in the
Soviet Union.

* * *

Williamsburg I.L.D.
Wednesday. 688 Broadway, entrance

G 8 Whipple St., Brooklyn.
* * *

Building and Maintenance Union
Affair.

Saturday, March 8, 8 p. m., Manhat-
tan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St_ Play, music,
athletics, dancing. Admission 50 cents.
Benefit class war prisoners.

* • *

Sacco-Ynnzettl I.L.D.
Wednesday 8:30 p. m.. 1330 Wil-

kins Ave. All must be present
* * *

W.I.R. Executive Tonight.
7.30 p. in., 799 Broadway, room 221.

* * *

Womens Council.
Educational directors. literature

agents, prospective sneakers, work-
ers correspondents, Wednesday, 8.30
p. m., SO E. 11th St, room 535.

* * *

Women* Council No 7.
Wednesday. 8 p. m., 11S Bristol St..

Brooklyn. Lecture on International
Womens Day.

* * *

Shoe Worker* Connell No. 32.
Tonieht, 8 p. m., 1565 St. Marks

Ave.. Brooklyn. Louis A. Baum on
“Rationalization, from capitalism to
socialism.”

Communist Activities
Par** Commune Mam* Meeting.

March 18, at Central Opera House,
67th St. and Third Ave, 8 p. m. Speak-
ers: Engdahl and others.

* * *

Worker*’ School.
Students’ body banquet Sunday.

March 9, 8 p m. Sovkino film, musi .
food. Admission 60 cents.

+ * *

Section t. Morning Branch.
Meets again ns usual at center to-

day.

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Lnlou Square

FREIHEIT BLDG.——Main Floor

i —"

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

international Barber Shop
M. W SALA. Prop.

2016 Second Avenue. New York
(bet.. 103rd & lOfth Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

HITCHERS’UNION 1
'.ncal 174, A.M.C.« U. W. ot ft.*'.

Office and Headquarters:
Labor Temple. 242 R. S4tb SI.

Hoorn 13
(¦tegular meetings every first ml

third Sunday, 10 A. M.
I e-mDloyment Bureau open eve-

day at 6 R M
v—¦¦¦¦
- -

-
-„ . — &

©AMALGAMATED 1
FOOD WORKER* |

Meet* !*t Saturday »
<n the mouth at HM«I i

Third Avenue

\
* Ituker'w l<oc&! 164 :

Tel. Jerome 70u«t •

talon Label Bread H.
— <>;

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated Food
WurUe*I*. ill W. 21*# K#.. N. Y. C. t

Phone Chelsea 2274
Business meetings held the first ;
Monday of the month at 8 p. m ;
Educational meetings—the third I
Monday of the month. Executive I
Board meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 6 o’clock.
One InduMtry! One Unloii! Join mill |

Fight the Common Enemy!

Olfjce tpen from 9 a. m, to 0 p. n. I

The Communist Party Calls
Jobless and Employed

for Mass Action!
(Continued from Page One)

struggle against war, and a struggle for defense of the Soviet Union
from the capitalist attacks now under way.

Fight against the imperialist war now being prepared! Defend the
Soviet Union, stronghold of the world revolution!

Last lesson: It is the. leadership of the Communist International,
the World Party of the working class, supported by the Red Interna-
tional of Labor Unions, which has made it possible to organize this
tremendous world-wide movement and raise our demand for Work or
Wages as the dominant issue in the whole capitalist world. It is, further,
only the leadership of our World Party which can guarantee the further
progress of the struggle, for our immediate demands and for the coming
struggle for power, which shall abolish capitalism and establish a revolu-
tionary workers’ government.

Long live the Communist International, the leader of the toiling
masses of the world!

WORKERS! Men and women, young and old, white and Negro!
Strike against wage cuts, speed-up and mass layoffs! Demonstrate for
work or wages, unemployment insurance! Don’t starve, fight! Make
the March 6th demonstration the starting point of a mass political
fight of the workers against the capitalists! Demand full equality
and self-determination for the Negro masses! Organize Councils of
Uenmployed! Build Committees of Action of employed and unemployed
workers! Organize in the Trade Union Unity League! Join the
Communist Party! Fight against capitalism and for a revolutionary
Workers’ Government.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
COMMUNIST PARTY OF U. S. A.

3 Comrades and a
Whole Police Force
(Continued from Page One)

quarters, hindquarters and flanks
of the city government.

Massed in serried ranks—more
rank than ever—they rushed wildly
across the whole City Hall Park,
clearing the astounded populace
from the vast square, and blocking
all entrance lest the sight of one
unemployed worker horrify Jimmie
Walker into complete sobriety.

For an hour they held the fort,
while the wondering New Yorkers
collected in thousands speculating as
to what the police were up to. But
the police never laugh at anything,
though the whole world may laugh
at the police. They knew their busi-
ness, they did! They were awaiting
“red rumors.” But no marchers
marched.

So looking around their coat tails,
they discovered something. A City
Council meeting was due, and three,
count ’em: One, two, three unem-
ployed workers had evidently thought
to attain by guile what had long
been denied. Three comrades had
actually gotten into the public gal-
lery of the Council Chamber, and
they really had some leaflets. The
miscrants probably intended to
throw them in paper wads at the be-
diamond wardheelers that go under
the alias of city councilmen.

Ah, ha! They were seized! They
were questioned! Where was the
army? Who had concealed the So-
viets ? Who is that guy named
Pravda ?

But, alas, there was no Soviets
marching that day, in spite of the
tip given by Mattie Woll, though
the Three Comrades told them all

about the big demonstration at
Union Square, at 1 p. m., on Thurs-
day, and invited all the “gentle, good-
natured police” to strike that day.

So the Three Comrades ran along

home and the show was over.

THIRD ANNUAL BALL
given by

CLOAK AND DRESS CUTTERS of the N. T. W. I. U.
Saturday Evening, March 8, 1930

AT PARK PALACE
110th Street and Fifth Avenue

LARGE BRASS BAND WILL ENTERTAIN

Tickets 50 Cents. Hat-check 25 Cents

Mobilize for Tomorrow's Demonstration!

RUTHENBERG
MEMORIAL
MEETING

Tonight, at 8 o'clock

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE
67th St. and Third Ave.

Speakers:

W. Z. FOSTER
ROBERT MINOR
M. J. OLGIN
GEORGE SISKIND
SAM DARCY
OTTO HALL

Burkhard Wants Split
in Amalgamated Union

(Continued from Page One)
also voted down by Burkhard’s or-
ders. Four delegates on the execu-
tive board walked out in disgust
and protest against Burkhard’s ar-
bitrary actions.

The main reason for the bureau-
cratic action against the suspended
locals is that the majority of the
membership is in favor of affilia-
tion with the T. U. U. L., and voted
for it in the last referendum, only
to be counted out by the officials.
Also there is a powerful movement
to elect Obermeier in place of Burk-
hard. Local 164, of which Burk-
hard is a member, voted to nomi-
nate Obermeier. The last word
shouted by Burkhard at the four
delegates leaving the board meeting
was, “Obermeier doesn’t go on the
ballot!”

Picket Millers
Market Again

(Continued from Page One)

dering them to stop picketing. The
injunction will be tried Monday.

All To Demonstrate.

Today in the 161st St. Court two
strikers will go on trial, two more
Thursday, and ten Monday, with
frame-up charges against them.

The Food Clerks’ Industrial Union
calls on all its members to stop
work tomorrow and join the great
unemployment demonstration on
Union Square, at 1 p. m. A mem-
bership meeting was held last night
at union offices, 16 West 21st St.,
at which enthusiasm was expressed
for the successful organization drive
of the union, now going on, and the
second nominations made for execu-
tive board and officials.

'T'ALK to your fellow worker in
your shop about the Daily

Worker. Sell him a copy every
day for a week. Then ask him to

On the Breadline and at Shark Employment
Agencies Jobless Get a Dirty Deal

'

7 £ £s>,

Organization of the jobless in Councils of the Unemployed to
demand unemployment insurance, and free employment agencies
under supervision of the workers, ivill be some of the demands
fought for on March 6. ’

World Jobless
on Streets March 6

(Continued from Page One)

tempt to prevent the demonstration.
In Germany, the social-fascist

and boss press is shrieking against
the organization of the unemployed
to demand work or wages. The
Munich police have forbidden the
jobless' demonstrations in that city,
but it will avail them nought, as
the number of unemployed is grow-
ing so rapidly, they will not stand

Sovkino’s “China
Express” Due At

Cameo Saturday

“Across the World with Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Johnson” now in its j
third week at the Cameo Theatre,
will stay not longer than that, as a
Sovkino production is scheduled for
presentation following the engage-
ment of the talking travel film.
“China Express,” which is scheduled
to begin a showing on Saturday,
March 8, is probably the most ex-
traordinary of all the unusual film
products which have been imports 1
from Soviet Russia's studios. This
picture has a cast predominatingly J
Oriental and the entire action takes
place aboard a speeding train.

VICTOR HERBERT’S, THE
SERENADE,” OPENS

TONIGHT.
Victor Herbert’s “The Serenade,”

which was first presented here by
the Bostonians in 1897, will open
tonight at Jolson’s Theatre. The Jol-
sons Company will use a new ver-
sion newly prepared by Smith.

ZELAYA, PIANIST. AT PIT-
KIN THEATRE.

Zelaya, well-known concert pian- 1
ist, appears this week at Loew’s Pit- !
kin Theatre with “Venetian Carni- j
val,” a revue from the Capitol The- |
atre.

Norma Talmadge is appearing in
her first talkie “New York Nights”
on the Pitkin screen this week.

by and starve.

All the capitalist papers in Eur-
ope admit that the unemployed
workers are growing militant. The
“socialists” are uniting with the po-
lice against the unemployed work-i
ers.

The mobilization of the bosses
will not be able to squelch the 17,- ]
000,000 world unemjf’oyed from
coming out into the streets to de-
mand adequate unemployment in-
surance for their 70,000,000 de- j
pendents.

?AMUIEMENTI*

I'
=^^=^^== Beginning This Friday! "*"-,y

CAMEO I "b
“'.

i Amkino Presents—American Premiere

CHINA *h*
ft*®EXPRESS

A Realistic Episode of the Revolution in China
PRODUCED BY SOVKINO OF MOSCOW

! Enacted by an Eminent Cast of
Soviet and Chinese Players ¦

—and on the same program —

Latest Savkist© Newsreel

| "ACROSS THE WORLD”

I DAYS! I With Mr. & Mrs. MARTIN JOHNSON
zrian**n;7*wnqvaa>aawHßaM*MMWPian*i>Miß iFssmmamimczr'jMgmmKxgmsam ————m,!

Thc.itre Guild Production. ' REPERTORY Hth Sl
LAST TWO WEEKS! 6th A Ve.

"METEOR”
*

6oc.'
Sat ‘ 2:30

By S. N. IIEIIKMAN
E ' A T' e GALIU- NNE- Director

Tonight—“THE LIVING CORPSE’*
GUILD W ’ 62 ‘ Evs - 8:50 Tom. Milt.—“OPEY DOOR” nml

Mts.Thur.&Sat.2:4o “WOMEN HAVE THEIR WAV”
Tom. Night—“HERDA GAIILER”

“ThE APPLE CART ’

NEIGHBORHOOD theatres
By Bernard Shaw -

MARTIN BECK“7 ,

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thursday leOCtV S 2
and Saturday at 2:30

lOLSONS* 59th Sf - & 7tl* Av- Ev*. S:3O | PITKIN PARADISE
* 1

Mai*. Thui\N. and Sal. Pitkin Avenue Grant! rnneotirne
VICTOR IIKIIBERT’S Brooklyn Bronx

The SERENADE screen
*

with lIOY CHOPPER and NORM \
Olga £teck and Greek Evan* IN UKMA

rebound TAL“£?6E
comedy ; 'NEW YORK NIGHTS”wHh HOPE WILLIAMS 1 “

PIYMOIITH Th. 451 h 81. W. of B’wny Show*—Both Theatre* from
rLIIUUUUIEv*. *:3O. Mal*. Tlmr*. CAPITOL THEATRE. BROADWAY

and Sat. 2:40

EAST SIDE THEATRES’

ND. AVENUC
P L A.YH © y *K
133 SECOND AVENUE, CORNER EIGHTH STREET

LAST DAY! LAST DAY!

“ATHROW ©S MCE”
The *i>eetneular Indian *lory of love and adventure with a cn*t of

8,0(10 native*} l.nuo liorae*, simi oiephunlN, S(H) eniuel*, liner*
and other wild animal* of the jungle.

SOVKINO JOURNAL— u,'pi,,,l "K «*er>dnj Imp PI-II 111--, in differ-
cut pari* of the Soviet Union

Al*o Special Scene Dealing with the IteligiouM I**ue.

Conllnuou* Noon till Midnlte. Price* 23e and 33c.

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

;j
, Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

WORKERS RELIEF
CALLS FOR FIGHT

“Grim Starvation Calls
All to Demonstrate”
The Workers’ International Relief,

049 Broadway, New York City, yes-
terday called on all its members and
all other workers to join with the
workers throughout the world in
demonstrating against unemploy-
ment tomorrow, March 6. The New
York demonstration is in Union
Square, at 1 p. m. The call of the
W.I.R. states:

“Starvation is not a bugboo; it is
a concrete reality in this, country.
And it is no longer a question of
isolated eases, but of hundreds of
thousands of workers who cannot
i'ind jobs. The workers have only
iwo alternatives: either to lie down
meekly and starve or to unite with

, their fellow workers everywhere,
both employed and unemployed, in a
merciless fight against starvation.”

'T'ALK to your fellow worker in
your shop about the Daily

Worker. Sell him a copy every
day for a week. Then ask him to
become a regular subscriber.

TURGENEV PLAY NEXT
THEATRE GUILD

PRODUCTION.
“Meteor,” at the Guild Theatre, is

in its final two weeks and closes
Saturday evening, March 15. It will
be followed at the Guild by Tur-
genev’s “A Month in the Country.”

COMRADES MEET AT—-

CAFE INTRO
219 East lath Street
Near Second Avenue

A QUIET EATING PLACE
Regular Meal*. Reasonable Price*.

Comrades Meet at

PARK RESTAURANT
698 Alerton Avenue

Corner White Plain* Ave. j
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Open All Night. Ladies Invited.

—MELROSE
n.:.„ VEGETAIIIAYu airy kestauhavt

Comrade. Will Alnnj. Find It
Plrnmtof to IMne at Oar Flare

1787 SOUTHERN BI.VD„ Bron*
(near 17fth Ft. Station)

PHONE:— INTERV A I.E DM9

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
| 199 SECOND AVEi UE
! Bet. 12th and 12th Sta.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
I-' .......

Phone: Stuyveaant 3516

John’s Restaurant
SPEC! A LTV: ITALIAN IIISHB*

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New Y ork

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

DR. J. MINDELI
SURGE! N DENTIST

J UNION SQUARE
Ktom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8181

Not connected with any
other office

j— -

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New fork

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
Plcn.e telephone for iippolntmcat

Telephone) Lehlali 11022

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon llcntl.l

111 SECOND AVENUE, Cor. 9th St.
Phone, Orchard 233 b.

In en.e ol nimble nlth sour teeth
come in .re your friend, who ha.
long experience, unil run n.nore

Ton nf careful treatment.

3y6Haa JlenedHMua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

•»01 lil.’ikl J-Hti St., Cor. Second Ave.
Tel. Algonquin 7248

Advertise y.'ur Union Meeting a
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Adv.rttolriK Dept

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

National Textile Union
Calls Allto Strike and
Protest in Union Sq.

All textile workers in the New
York district are called upon by the
National Textile Workers Union to

strike tomorrow and come to the
mass-unemployment demonstration
in Union Square. The decision to
support the unemployed workers in
their protest was made at a meeting
of the District Executive Board of
the N.T.W.

To-morrow evening there willbe a
general membership meeting of all
members of the union, to which all
textile workers are invited, at 16

West 21st St., at 8 p. m. The pur-
pose of the meeting is to plan fur-
ther organization in this district,
and to hear the report of the district
convention, which was held Febru-
ary 16.

The newly elected executive com-
mittee of the district will be in-
stalled at a special gathering of
union members and sympathizers at
Community House, 1800 Seventh
Ave., Saturday evening.

Tell the Advertiser—“l Saw
Your Ad in The Daily Worker.”

PHOTOGRAPHS AT THE STUDIO
OR VOIR HOME

Bertin Photo Studio
454 THIRD AVENUE

Near 31st St.
New York City

CALEDONIA «7«0

Special Kate* for Organizations

Support Class War Prisoners

ENTERTAINMENT
and DANCE

given by the

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
WORKERS UNION

Saturday, March 8 at 8 p. m.

MANHATTAN LYCEUM
00 East Fourth Street

ADMISSION 50c

All Proceed* to go to
Build the Union

PROGRAM:
I. V play—“Solidarity” In one act,

led by Comrade Kriwokul*k:i,
played by the Young Pioneer*.

2. Balalaika Orchestra, led by
Kerkera.

3. Ukrainian Singing Duet.
4.—Athletic*.
s«» Dance Orchestra, led by Kerkera.

Dancing ’till late in the morning!

25%' REDUCTION TO CITY
AND UNION WORKERS

Have Your Eyes Examined
I and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL
OPTICAL CO.

under personal supervision of

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

sir. SECOND AVENUE
Corner 13th Street

NEW YORK CITY
OppoMite New York Eye mid

Ear Infirmary
Telephone Stuyvesant 3836

Circle 1699 Saxophone Taught
Suite 413

RED HOT MUSIC
hy

DAN BAKER
“THE CHEF OF HOT TUNES”

and his

ORCHESTRA
Entertainer* for 1658 Broad tray
Every Occasion Itoselnnd Bldg.

.Special Uate.s to
Dally Worker Headers.

200 E. I till St. Apt. JO. Noom and
board for 2 comrade*. 320.06. Excel-
lent meal*.
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The United Press reports from
Moscow state that its correspondent
put some questions to Yaroslovsky,
of the Atheist Society, among them
he was asked to explain why Metro-
politan Sergius, acting Patriarch of
the Russian Orthodox Church, and
other leading clericals |whom jthe
atheists attack as anti-Soviet, has
issued statements loyal to the So-
viet, quoting Yaroslavsky as reply-
ing:

“They understand that any hostile
manifestation of clericals against
against the government will cause
the church and religion to lose mil-
fcns of believing workers. Millions
¦ workers and peasants who as yet
mve not broken with the church and

religion are at the same time flam-

ing Soviet patriots and defenders of
the socialist regime. Had Sergius
behaved differently the working
masses would have considered his ac-
tion treachery to the Soviet Union.”

Yaroslavsky protests at “the lies
of the foreign press about the activ-
ities of the atheistic organization,”
the dispatch states, emphasizing that
the atheists limit themselves to
agitation and propaganda, and re-
press anyone who suggests coercive
measures against believers. ’’Sci-
ence and satire are our most power-
ful weapons.”

He explained that the closing of
churches and the removals of church
bells were always in accordance with
the law and the right of the church
congregations to appeal to higher au-

-1 thorities.

WHY METROPOLITAN IN
MOSCOW ATTACKED THE
ANTI-SOVIET BACKERS
Yaroslovsky, of Atheist Society Says Church

Feared Losing Support

I *abs Lies of Capitalist Press About U.S.S.R.
J| Anti-Religious Activities

1 _ .

Indo-Chinese Revolt Against French
Oppressors

PARIS, Mar. 3.—Out of the 26
revolutionists in French Indo-China,
who have been arrested for their
brilliant fight against French im-
perialism, 13 have been sentenced
to be shot and one has been given a
life-imprisonment term.

The peasants and workers in Indo-
China have increased their revolu-
tionary activities against the French
imperialists. The arrests grew out
of an uprising of peasants and sol-
diers who attempted to | storm |a
French military headquarters.

In the night from Sunday to Mon-
day, February 8-9, the Annamite
Security Troops mutinied in Yen-
Beri. Two hundred men in Tonking
mutinied. A French bourgeois
agency reports that the governor
sent a detachment of “loyal” troops
to suppress the mutiny from Hanoi.

Serious fighting is said to have
taken place, five French officers
having been killed and a number of
non-commissioned officers wounded.
Annamite officers and men were al-
so injured. Aeroplanes flew over
the district and troops pursued the
mutineers who had fled. The situa-
tion in the military station, Khanh-
Hoa, is very serious.

Comrade Doriot deals with the dis-
turbances in an article in “l’Huma-
nite.” He attaches considerable im-
portance to the revolt, and seeks its
cause in the oppressive exploitation
by French imperialism. Nineteen
million of the 20,000,000 peasants in
Tonking have only two-thirds of the
rice quantities they need for exis-
tence. They are robbed of their land
and tortured if they refuse to per-
form forced labor.

Unemployed and
Employed Unite

(Continued from Vage One)

cant fight has made unemployment
an open burning national issue which
can no longer be ignored. Even the
so-called progressives in congress
have begun to blather about it.

“The A. F. of L. and the socialist
party, true to their role as ‘auxili-
aries of the capitalist class, have
not stirred a hand to aid the unem-
ployed. Their line is exemplified by
Matthew Woll, the chief social-fas-
cist spokesman of American capital.
His program for the unemployed is
policemen’s clubs and bread lines—-
submission for the workers and a

recourse to bourgeois charity
crumbs. His lying statement about
the 1,250,000 of Russian money was
eliberately manufactured to create
¦ar sentiment against the Soviet

r nion, to incite the police against
the unemployed, and to try to scare
the unemployed away from their
revolutionary leadership. Woll, em-
ployers’ agent, is ‘caught with the
goods’ and stands nakedly exposed
as an unblushing faker.

“Thursday’s demonstration will
be world-wide in scope. The 20,- 1
000,000 unemployed and millions
more of employed workers in the
various capitalist countries will
demonstrate militantly against cap-
italism. The leaders of the whole
movement are the Communist Inter-
national and the Red International
of Labor Unions. The demonstra-
tion in Union Square, Thursday
noon, will be one of the greatest in
the history of the American work-
ing class.

“It will be followed by further
mass-mobilization measures. Last
night the Trade Union Unity League
decided to call a national conference
an unemployment, to be held in New

• (fork, on March 29. This conference,

/resides setting up a national organ-

ization and formulating the program
of the unemployed, will call a great

national mass-workers’ unemploy-
ment convention, to be held in the
near future in Chicago. This great
convention, drawing in thousands of
delegates, will be preceded by a
whole series of mass-state conven-
tions, local demonstrations, etc. The
workers will fight. American capi-
talists will learn that they cannot
offhand sentence millions of useful
producers and their families to star-
vation while they, themselves, bask
at Palm Beach.

“The unemployed workers are or-

ganizing councils of unemployed
everywhere. They, together with the

•'employed, are building the revolu-
tionary unions of the Trade Union
'Unity League. More and more they

understand that the A. F. of L. and
its socialist and Muste, its allies,
are adjuncts of the capitalists.

“The slogan of the unemployed is
'work or wages.’ The T.U.U.L. de-
mands the establishment of unem-

ployment insurance and the seven-

hour day, five-day week. Vast

masses of workers support these
elementary demands. The capital-

ists will not be allowed to throw the

workers on the streets to starve be-

cause their bankrupt social system

is paralyzed. They cannot inflict

this wholesale starvation, even with
the use of all their police and A.

F. of L. allies.
“The economic crisis is rapidly

teaching the workers many lessons.
They see the hollowness of capital-

loss' PERJURERS
BUSY AT TRIAL

i
Superintendent of Mill

Aids Killer of May
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Mar. 4.

Millmanagers, city police and other
! mill company henchmen are on the
scene now as perjurers for five of
the Manville Jenckes thugs who
killed Ella May and are on trial
here now.

"G. R. Spencer, manager of the
American Mills at Bessemer City,
appeared yesterday and testified
that he drove up with his car at
the time of the shooting, that all the
textile workers in the truck had
guns, and that there were no other
cars in sight. This contradicts t!%'
statement of dozens of others who
were on the scene and saw the com-
pany thugs block the truck on the
road, overturn it and shoot at the
workers as they fled.

Tried to Hire Perjurer.

One of the last witnesses against
the thugs'was Mrs. Noah Ledford, a
r.ext-door neighbor of Horace Wheel-
us, identified by two witnesses as
the nan who actually shot down
Ella May. Mrs. Ledford swore that
Wheelus came to her before the
trial and asked her to testify that
he was home at the time of the
shooting, but she refused to lie for
him.

One of the mill company witnesses
is Roach, who accompanied Chief
Aderholt when he tried to massacre
the Gastonia strikers in their tent
colony, and got killed himself in-
stead. Roach was wounded at the
time. He will testify, with other
hirelings, that examination ot the
truck indicates that one of the
strikers shot Ella May.

ist “prosperity,” and the need to
organize and fight for their class in-
terests. They see that every eco-
nomic struggle is a political strug-
gle because every economic demand
of the workers is bound to meet
with the combined forces of the capi-
talists, the United States govern-

ment —the executive organ of the
capitalist ciass, and all anna and
instruments of the capitalist state,
from police clubs and gas bombs to

the asphyxiating gas of Matthew
Woll’s social fascist propaganda.
They begin to understand the revo-
lutionary significance of the tre-
mendous success of socialism in the
Soviet Union, and the need for them
to travel the same road as the Rus-
sian workers in order to escape front
the exploitation and misery of capi-
talism. They are comprehending
that it is their supreme task to de-
fend the Soviet Union from its war-
eager capitalist enemies. They are
learning that for real leadership in
their struggle they must turn to the
revolutionary movement.

“World capitalism gpes deeper
and deeper into hopeless and incur-
able crisis. The millions of ex-
ploited workers begin to awaken and
to develop the counter offensive
against capitalism. The great inter-
national demonstration against un-
employment is only one of the pre-
liminary phases of the great world
struggle that will eventually smash
the word capitalist system and lay
the foundation for socialism.”

Over 2,000,000 Women Workers Unemployed

Women workers, take part in the March C unemployment dem-
onstrations. flown tools! Organize and fight for unemployment
insurance, a 7-hour day, no night work and equal pay for equal work.

10,01, CULLS
ALL OUT MAR. 61

Union Also Declares a
Strike, Demonstration

The Metropolitan Council of the
Trade Union Unity League, a cen-
tral committee of 25 elected at the
last session of the New York and
New Jersey convention, has issued
a call to all workers to strike
March 6 at noon and assemble in
Union Square to demonstrate with

[ the unemployed workers for im-
mediate relief from the city treas-

! ury, for unemployment insurance
i paid for by the employers, for

; shorter work day and higher wages

[ for those who work.
Unions Also Call

Seconding the call of the T. U. U.
| L., are similar statements from all
the unions that belong to it, and
from its industrial leagues.

Such statements, addressed to all
their union members, and to all in
the industry they cover, come from
the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union, the Hotel, Restaurant
and Cafeteria Workers Union; In-
dependent Shoe Workers Union, Me-
tal Workers Industrial League,
Building Maintenance Workers
Union, National Textile Workers
Union, Marine Transport Workers
League, Food Clerks Industrial
Union Local 17; Jewelry Workers
Industrial Union, Building and Con-
struction Workers Industrial League,
and all other T. U. U. L. groups,
shop committees, minorities in A. F.

L. unions, etc.
The Metropolitan Area Council’s

call to demonstrate March 6, says:
“Unemployment is a class issue.
Unemployment is the concern of all
workers, with or without jobs.

Reply To Provocation
“Reply to the campaign of pro-

vocation and terrqr of the A. F. L., :
the police, the bosses, the lying cap-
italist press, by rallying for the
demands of the unemployed and em-

i ployed workers in this demon-
! stration.
| “The Metropolitan Area Council
of the T. U. U. L. endorses the call !
of the Communist Party, the party
of the workers, for this unemploy-
ment demonstration. The effective-
ness of the T. U. U. L. campaign
and struggle for the unemployed is
evidenced by the campaign of pro-

vocation, lies, and terror organized
by the A. F. L. agents, bosses and
police. Let us redouble our ef-
forts! Out on Union Square,
March 6!”

Talk “Disarmament”
But Launch, Build

Many War Vessels
BREMERTON, Wash., Mar. 4

Another 10,000-ton cruiser, the
Louisville, was floated today. While
Stimson. MacDonc'd and the other
imperialists talk about “disarma-
ment,” at the London race-for-arma-
ment conference, the imperialists are
rot idle. There are cruisers, battle-
ships, submarines and other war ma-
chinery being built by all the im-
perialist powers while they try to
mislead the masses with their “dis-
armament” talk.

Frisco Prosecutor Has
! Cases Dismissed When
He Finds Toilers Ready

i
I SAN FRANCISCO, Mar. 3 Joe
Nestroy, Mike Daniels and William
Simons, who were arrested at a
meeting hero February 12, and
charged with “refusing to move on,”
“disturbing the peace” and “resist-
ing an officer,” had their cases dis-
missed February 25. They had de-
manded a jury trial, and were pre-
pared to handle their own case, and
to make nil the speeches in court
that they were prevented from mak-
ing on the streets. The prosecutor
made the motion to dismiss, in order
to prevent the workers from speak-
ing.

nf “fi-a- f
» j’A* •E'V, $

|

CZECH BOSSES
LIKE A. F. OF L.

See “Moscow Plots” in
Every Dark Alley

PRAGUE, Czeeho-Slovakia (By
Inprecorr Press Service). —In con-
nection with the Communist prepa-
rations for the International Day of
Unemployment on March 6, the
bourgeois press has commenced a
furious campaign of incitement
against the Communist Party, re-
porting that preparations for a
Putsch are being carried out, that
“secret discussions” are being held
and that “emissaries of | Moscow”
are taking part in them, and so on.

The executive committee of the
Tcheckish national democratic party
has adopted a resolution which is
nothing less than a call |to the
Tcheckish government to prepare
for war against the Soviet Union.

The resolution declares that sooner
or later a national conference of all
constitutional parties will have to
be called in order to consider the
question of the extermination |of
Communism which is already caus-
ing so much unrest amongst the
workers and the national minorities
in Czeeho-Slovakia.

It then claims that the Communist
movement is “subsidized” and k ,)t
alive by the Russian government,
which is steadily driving the Rus-
sian nation into political, moral
and economic ruin.

The return of the governm it of
Russia “into the hands of the Rus-
sian people” is, according to the
resolution, the only solution of the
problem and the necessary step to-
wards the consolidation of Europe.
The I'checkish government is there-
fore requested to adopt the neces-
sary policy.

18 JOB, NO RENT
DEMANDS LEAGUE
President Seizes Floor

at Albany Hearing-

After numerous liberals had de-
fended the fake tenancy laws of
republican party politicians at the
public hearings before the legisla-
tive committee at Albany, and after
the Lovestone renegades Grace

[ Campbell and Jenkins who split the
Harlem Tenants League had mob-
ilized all possible reformist fakers
to keep the league’s representative
from speaking, he spoke anyway.

The president of the Harlem
Tenants’ League seized the floor

I just as the republican assemblyman
Perkins was about to sum up for
his bill, and presented the demands
of the league. Chief among them
is one that there shall he no evic-
tions for rent and no rent payments
equired while the tenant is uncm-

j ployed, or in case of illness or
! death.

Lower Rents.
The tenants’ league also demands

that rentals be no more than 10 per
cent of the annual family earnings,
demands government built houses to

be managed by tenants’ house com-
I mittees, state aid to workers’ hous-
i ing cooperatives, tearing down of
i all unlivablo houses, construction
by city or state of enough houses
for all the workers, no discrimina-
tion because race, color, labor or
political activities, immediate repeal
of summary eviction laws, no rent
while landlord fails to make repairs,
etc.

The landlords’ lobby simply gasp-
ed in horror at these demands; it
had been fighting hysterically
against even the hopelessly weak
and petty improvements suggested
by the two bills before them, one by
the Negro assemblyman (republican
party) Rivers, to let the tenant pay
the judge instead of the landlord,
and one by Perkins for a six months
stay in all dispossession cases.

NAT! GUARDS
RESENT ARREST

OF JOBLESS
Los Angeles. Canton

Jobless Fight
(Continued from Page One)

and supported by the Communist
Party. Great masses of workers
will turn out to support these de-

| mands at Campus Martius at 1 p.
m. on March 6.

* * *

LOS ANGELES, Calif., March 1
(By Air).—The situation out here is
pretty hot, hut nevertheless we are
getting along fine. You already j
know about our Feb. 26 demon- )

| stration. This demonstration was ¦
the biggest I.os Angeles ever had.;

i Over 8,000 workers were present,!
jemployed and unemployed. Some, or
rather a big number of workers '

Lmme from shops and factories, hav-
ing their lunch boxes with them and ;
using them as weapons to fight the j

i police.
This demonstration was of a dis- ,

| ferent character. The composition
was overwhelmingly composed of
American workers.

The workers were there to fight
and they did the fighting, too. The
“famous” Red Squal got plenty on
their noses, and not only from Partv
members but from non-Party work-
ers. After the workers smelled the
tear gas they charged back the police
and pushed some of them into the
smoke. The police were unable to
arrest Comrade Clark at the demon-
stration due to a strong body guard,
but they got him at the Party office.

Now we are busy for the March
6 demonstration. The Chamber of
Commerce sent an army of stool
pigeons all over the city to try to

I get our leaflets, but our apparatus
is working so well that they remain-
ed “looking” for our leaflets and for
leading comrades who are out of jail.

We are calling our demonstration
in front of City Hall at 3 p. m. and
are agitating for “Down Tools at 2
p. m.” We are also mobilizing un-
employed workers to put up a real
fight at this demonstration.

Now, of course, our drive is more
jor less difficult. Up to date we have
70 new members who joined the

iCommunist Party, all workers and
jmajority Americans. Our drive will
bring more results in the few com-
ing weeks.

The comrades are still in jail. We
expected to get them out today, but
at the last minute the hail was in-
creased. I think they will keep them
until March 7 believing to cripple
our demonstration, but this game

will not succeed.
Os the twenty arrested, the dis-

trict attorney threatens to take the
cases of Carl Sklar, Frank Speetor
'and Martin Shapiro to the grand

I jury for indictment on charges of
I “criminal syndicalism” the infamous
! anti-labor law of this and other
states. But the demonstration on
March 6 will not be halted by all
the threats and violence of the capi-
talist police.

* * *

CANTON, Ohio, Mar. 4.—The
demonstration here on February 26

| gave a taste of what it will be on ,
jMarch 6. As the Unemployed Com-

!mittee, 200 strong; bearing our de- j
| mands and singing our songs

[marched two miles to the City Hall,
it grew to over a thousand march-
ers.

But at the City Hall and nearly
| encircling it were 10,000 workers
waiting, and as we approached the

[ cheer that rose was deafening. The
Committee of 200 went inside to

!present our demands while the
jcrowds outside were told to wait for
the report.

And for three hours the 10,000
[waited, although outside it began
and continued to rain. In spite of

[the cold rain when we got our an-
jswer and went out to report, the

1 10,000 were still there, in fact the
! crowd seemed to have increased.
| As we looked out over the sea of
hungry and angry workers, we saw

j 10,000 workers ready to fight, ready
to unite under revolutionary leader-

j ship, cowing the police into permit-
[ ting us to march and to denounce

| the capitalists from the steps of
| their own capitalist government,

j City Hall—hurling a dare into the
[ faces of the classes which robs and
oppresses them.

They listened to our report, eager
to know the truth, cheering us and
letting us know that they now un-
derstand what they can expect as
workers from the class enemy that
exploits them. They cheered the an-
nouncement that on March 6 every

unemployed and employed worker
would be out on the streets of Can-

[ton, demonstrating in solidarity with
I each other against the exploiting
[class.

When Comrade I. O. Ford told
them of the refusal of our demands

[by the city council, and said that
¦ the only way to better the condition
of the working class was for the
working class to take matters into
their own hands, the cheer that
arose must have shaken the very

| building housing the representatives
! of the exploiters.

When Comrade Joseph Greene
asked for a cheer and the sending
of greetings of working-class soli-
darity to the workers in the Soviet
Union the thousands of workers
before Canton’s City llall cheered
for fully five minutes.

“Down tools on March 6” has
gone to every factory in Canton, and
the World Fighting Day Against
Unemployment will be memorable
for Canton, Ohio.

WORKERS IN PLANTS
IN TRENTON, CHESTER,

READY FOR MARCH 6
Arcadia Mill Workers Struck Against Wage

Cuts Which Leads to More Unemployment

Unemployed as Well and Employed to Demon-
strate Together in Philadelphia District

(By a Worker Correspondent.) ,
TRENTON, N. J.—The Roebling

wire plant in Trenton is one of the
! most vicious concerns in the wire
industry. While it is a basic war

; industry, it suffers from the eco-
nomic crisis with a result that two

; thousand workers have been laid
: off in the last six months. The re-
maining four thousand workers
work two and three days a week.

Two years ago the average pay

i wrfh 65 cents an hour, today 40 cents

is considered a good pay. New sys-
| tem of wage cuts is being intro-
duced in most all departments in

j both the Roebling and the Trenton
plants. We find every week a few

j workers’ pay shrinks, and when one
I complains the boss usually says,

j “take it or leave it, we have hun-
j dreds of others to take your place.”

One Negro worker was actually
thrown out because he demanded

his pay.

. There are thousands of unem-

[ ployed worker in Trenton and the
I bosses threaten every one who dares
[to kick about the speed up and
wage cut will be fired. The work-

| ers are in a verge of revolt in many

of the departments. The bulletin
i that the Communist Party distrib-
| utes there certainly gives inspira-
jtion to us in Roebling. In spite of

! the fact that the A. F. of L. has
| betrayed the workers once and they

I were very sceptical about any union,
j with the increased speed up and

i wage cut, with the penetration of
the Communist Party and the Trade

! Union Unity League a flame or a

i little spark which is burning now
will sooner or later bring these

, ; workers to a revolt. Much talk
i about a strike is going on right

’ now.
r J All Trenton workers demonstrate

I i March 6!
I —A Wire Worker.

Chester Workers, Demonstrate March 6!
(By a Worker Correspondent.)
CHESTER, Pa.—Ask any worker

in Chester and he will give you a
multitude of facts of the nerve-
tvrecking speed-up and attacks
against the living conditions of the i
workers of the highly concentrated
metal, textile and chemical indus-
tries in this town and vicinity. At
Ford’s many of the workers bring
their lunches home, as only 15 min-
utes is alloted for lunch. The speed-
up is so terrible that accidents,
faintings, and firing of workers for

| not being able to keep up with pro-
! duction is a daily oecurance. Last
week at a meeting of the foremen
of the Sunshipbuilding and Di'ydock

I Co, a Pennsylvania state represen-
tative said that Sunship has had
more accidents than any other in-
dustry in the state. The same con-
ditions exist at Sunoil, Baldwin ;
Locomotive, Viscose, Irving, Aborf-
oil textile mills, General Chemical,
etc., which are rapidly being pre-

| pared Aor the coming war.
Simultaneously with this speed up

! and wage cutting campaign thous- 1
ands of workers are being thrown

| out of their jobs in these plants.

Thousands of unemployed workers
are daily standing at the gates of
the factories here in vain hope of
getting a job. The problems of hun-
ger, cold, no money for rent, are
gradually creeping in into the homes
of white, and particularly Negro
workers here. In many families the
children are their only support as
their fathers and mothers having
been made twice as old as they ac-
tually are by the terrible speed up

in the local factories, have been
fired from their jobs and replaced
by young workers.

On March 6, 5:30 p. m. at Third
and Madison Streets, Chester, Pa.,

the unemployed and employed work-
ers will demonstrate their united
will to fight against these unbear-
able conditions; for the building of
a Metal Workers’ Industrial League,
Marine Workers’ League, National
Textile Workers’ Union, and the
other militant trade unions affili-
ated with the Trade Union Unity
League and the Communist Party
and the Young Communist League,
the vanguard of the working class.

—Chester Worker.

Sparrows Point Steel Workers, Demonstrate
March 61

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

BALTIMORE, Md.—Starvation is [
| the lot of the Bethlehem steel work- I
| ers of Sparrows Point. They must

1 demonstrate with the unemployed
j on March 6 against speed-up, wage-

I cuts and unemployment!
Thousands of workers are forced

i to buy from the- company stores on
! credit; there are always long lines

; waiting for credit books. 5,000
| workers live in cheap company

j houses with the noise and smoke of
[ the mills as a background.

With modern “Shylocks” of the
I company exacting every drop of
! energy from the bodies of the work-
I ers, intimidation goes on right and
| left to keep the workers from or-

ganization. The company compels
the men to vote for an “employes’
representative,” every year a fore-
man goes around with a ballot box
and tells you who to vote for. If
employes representatives try to rep-
resent the workers, they are imme- i
diately fired on some trumped up
charge. Workers are compelled to

purchase stocks under danger of be-
ing fired if they are not loyal to

the company which means a sacri-
fice of four to eight dollars every

pay from their meager wages.
Wages are extremely low. For

extremely hard labor Negro and
white workers receive the starvation
wage of thirty-seven cents an hour. ,
The Negro worker is especially ex-
ploited and is given the dirtiest
and hardest and the most dangerous
work.

Skilled work is minimized in the
steel industry, therefore about 85
per cent of the workers are in the
unskilled class earning only 37 cents
an hour to 65 cents. Skilled first
class machinists draw 58 cents an
hour. j

Steel workers, organize into the
Metal Workers Industrial League !
which is affiliated to the fighting
Trade Union Unity League. And
demonstrate March 6 together with
the unemployed workers, because
speed-up which we have at Sparrows
Point mills leads to unemployment. ;

—Sparrows Point Worker.

Arcadia Textile Strike Against Wage Cuts
(By a Worker Correspondent.) t
ALLENTOWN, Pq.—ln the last j

few months many wage cuts were j
imposed upon the Allentown textile
workers. Speed-up is introduced in
most of the mills. The up till now
so-called passive workers begin to
show resistance as shown by the

! strike in the Arcadia rayon plant,
j Even up till now we have had miser-
able conditions. Now the bosses in-

| sist that we should run 12 to 16
i knitting machines instead of 6 and
j 8. The boss waj trying to tell us
that he has no work and that is the

[ reason of the speed-up. But we
know that if we accept the speed-up
half of us will he fired. We decided
to strike.

We have good prospects of win-
ning the strike as we have the
National Textile Workers Union

| leading us. We have much confi-
| dence in this union, as we know that
| the Associated Union betrayed the

1 workers here, and moved out when
j they had a little difficulty.

We learned much from the shop
Ibulletin and leaflets that have been

| distributed in the last year. Os
i course we realize now that it was
| a mistake not to join the union first
[ and prepare for the strike.

We drew up our demands which
were a 30 per cent increase in

| wages and eight-hour five-day week.
And of course we will never work
on the 16 machine system if we win
the strike.

I know we will win as all of the
fellows are young and willing to

, , fight under the N.T.W. leadership.

i ' —An Arcadia Striker.

RUSH!
ACT AT ONCE!

IN THE “0 Arrests in Chicago RUSH FUNDS
Acr 46— in San Francisco ir/-vr>iAbl 38—'in Southern Calif.

FIVE DAYS! 5 Arrests in New York THEIR AID!
MORE HUNDREDS OVER THE U. S. A.

Criminal Syndicalism Charges—lo to 20 Years!
Deportations! Police Brutalities and Beatings!

Rush Funds! At Once! Today!
Mobilize in Mass Protest! Join the I. L. D.!

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE
80 East Uth St., Room 102, New York City

JOBLESS IN ALL
CITIES PREPARE

FOR MARCH 5
Minnesota, Ohio, N. Y.,

Penna., Mobilize
(Continued from Page One)

said of the Gary Steel Company at
Duluth. After the Ford demonstra-
tion, the workers were forced to
work behind locked doors.

* * *

Ford Worker Tells ’em!
CHESTER, Pa., Mar. 4.—A work-

er in the Ford factory here who at-
tended the mobilization meeting f"
Mar. 6 demonstration gave the fol-
lowing logical argument for the em-
ployed workers to strike March (

and join in the World Fighting Daj
demonstrations against unemploy-
ment:

“If we demonstrate, we will prob
ably suffer a little hardship, but ii
we stay on the job that day, especial
ly at such a place as Ford’s where
I work, we will suffer because o‘
the terrific speed-up and for doinjj
what the boss tells us to do, as 1
am suffering now.

“You know wTe have the speed-uj
there, ‘efficiency’ the bosses call it
We must fight the bosses with then
own weapons. They fight us witl,

mass production, and the answer ol
the workers must be—a mass demon-
stration on March 6.”

* * *

Rochester Makes Demands.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 4

Two young workers, Raymond
Knight, 22, swallowed a vial ol
poison, and Rose Gilman, 20, tried

I to gas herself by opening the jet on
'the illuminating gas. Both gave as
[the reasons for their attempts that
Ithey had been long out of jobs and
funds.

Jobless Must Fight; Not Starve.
Meanwhile the unemployed work-

ers are rallying undei* the banner of
the Rochester Unemployed Council
and fighting for Work or Wages.
At the last session of the City Coun-
cil a large delegation of jobless
workers, many of them threatened
with evictions and victims of em-
ployment bureau sharks, were there
to present their demands and to
expose the fake proposals with which
the city council is attempting to fool
the workers.'

The “Socialist” party is also mak-
ing “demands” with which they hope
to accomplish what the bosses may
fail to do. At the next session of
the City Council when the “de-
mands” of the socialists will prob-
ably come up for discussion the job-
less workers will again be there to

smash also these fake demands,
which are to apply only to such
workers as are residents of the city
at least one year. Among these de-
mands are: fake councils dominated
by bosses and their government of-
ficials; the establishment of stores,

city owned, to furnish to workers,

who haven’t got a cent, food and
clothing at “cost or less,” unemploy-
ment “insurance” a la Great Gritain,
where the workers have to pay the
cost; that the city council (repre-

sentatives of the manufacturers) use

all its “power” to influence manu-
facturers to distribute available
work; etc. Not one word of strug-

gle, merely expecting starving work-
ers to make an appeal to the “b’.g

hearted bosses” for charity.
* * *

Shot For Stealing Bread.

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Mar. 4.—An
unemployed worker, Dorwood Nune-
maker, 17 years old, is dying in the
hospital from being shot in the
head by a policeman for stealing a
loaf of bread for his family facing

starvation because of unemployment,
i He was with his married brother,
also jobless, when the policeman,

[ named Andres, fired on them when
j they came from a chain store with

i bulging pockets. The lad lived with
his unemployed brother, whose wife
said: “Lester has been trying daily

to get work, but could get none, and
we are faced with starvation.”

* * *

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Mar. 4.—An
Unemployed Council was formed
here at a packed meeting, including
many Negro workers. Many present
had found no job for three of four
months. Arrangement is made for
the demonstration March 6.

* * *

Youngstown Ready for March 6.
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.—A splen-

did demonstration with at least 5,000
workers was held here on February

26 at the Public Square.
The Unemployed Council, in the

absence of a meeting of the city
council till March 10, had sent a let-
ter demanding a special meeting on
the 26th. Though the city council got

it, they denied it, though registered
mail receipt proves they lied.

Speaking took place from the City
Hall steps. Some fat patriot wanted

[ to talk and we let him, much to his

I sorrow, as after he had tried to talk
about everybody having “an equal
chance” and “going back where you
come from” it was hard work to pre-

vent the workers killing him right

there.
Marching back to the Workers'

Hall with 500 along, 50 more asked
to join the Communist Party, 27
applied for the Young Communist

1 League and six newsboys signed
, cards of application for the Young

Pioneers. This is in addition to the
77 workers joining the Communist
Party the first unemployed meeting

j held here.

Write About Y’our Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
¦Worker Correspondent.
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By NAT KAY.

The transformation of our Party on the basis
of shop nuclei is becoming more pressing every

day. The very power of the Party, its influe-
ence and leadership over the workers and the
resistance against persecutions by U. S. cap-

italism lies in the building of well functioning
shop units.

In the New England district we are realizing
this as we face struggles in industries like
textile, shoe, metal, rubber, needle trades, etc.
In spite of the fact that we have recruited to
date 210 members, close to 85 subs, organized
12 nuclei and issued five shop papers, we can
say that the Drive was weak generally, expres-

sing itself in (a) Not enough shop work by
our members in units and sections; (b) Units
and sections have failed to give daily tasks
and leadership to their members; (c) Insuf-
ficient recruiting of Negro workers; (d) Ne-
glect of work for Daily Worker.

The blame rests with the leading bodies of
the units, sections, D.E.C. and its sub-commit-
tees including the Organizaton Department.
All units, sections and fractions will have to

¦work overtime to make good on the quotas.
Work in the shops and utilization of the strug-
gles for recruiting new members.

Must Give Daily Guidance to Nuclei.
Our shop nuclei are organized in Textile 5,

Leather 2, Rubber 1, Metal 1, Ship 2, Glass 1.
We, however, experience that because of the

poor national composition the very life of the
shop unit depends on the daily help by the
leading Party bodies. In almost every case we
have to attach leading comrades to work with
the shop units so as to help the work and
develop leadership among the nuclei members.

To issue shop papers we find it necessary to
allow comrades to write articles in their own
language and then translate it—in other cases
we write the articles upon the comrade’s verbal
report or after speaking some time in conver-
sation with him. To get the comrades, to do

SHOP NUCLEI IN NEW
ENGLAND DISTRICT

THE Lovestoneites have shown their reaction-
-1 ary policy in regard to trade union work
in the instance of renegade Perlow. Perlow
was the head of the furniture workers in
Brownsville, betrayed the workers and took
them over to the A. F. of L. Finding that he
received no support from the A. F. of L., he
cunningly turned towards the Trade LTnion
Unity League and brought the Trade Union
Unity League into the strike, which was in a
very bad situation. Admitting the mistake that
he had made, he continued as leader. The
next day on the picket line he declared the
strike off. that the T.U.U.L. would do nothing
for the workers and took them hack to the A.
F. of L. These are the renegades, the Love-
stoneties—they who want to save the Commu-
nist Party and the Communist International.
These people are real helpers of the capitalists
—traitors of the working class, just like John
I.ewis, Schlesinger and the rest of the reac-
tionary gang.

However, the Lovestoneties do not hesitate in
taking even further steps. In Harlem, New
York, there is an excellent comrade, a Negro
woman, who is doing fine work, not only in
the Party, but in mass organizations. This
comrade has a child that was injured some
years ago, that she takes care of and at the
same time performs Party work. The Love-
stoneites are doing everything possible not
only to discredit this comrade but also to drive
her out of the Party by police methods.

WHILE Mr. Chase was writing his book the
1

contradictions of capitalism were writing the

answer. In fact, the rapidly developing crisis
of American economy necessitated a preface

which tries to apologize for most of the con-,

elusions. The author tells us if a “good, old
fashioned business depression,” comes on, the

book becomes a “historical document, chron-
icling what prosperity felt like when we (!)

had it.'’

Stuart Chase is an efficiency engineer who
likes to call himself a petty-bourgeois and an
economist. To call him a vulgar economist is
praising him too highly. Even the most vulgar
capitalist economist would not state that “de-
clining business was not responsible for de-
clining security prices.”

The entire book, what thre is iff it of any
value, is not original. The interesting facts
and figures come from two books which are
"historical documents,” namely Recent Econ-
omic Changes and Middletown. Chase's con-
tribution is a lot of flippant and vapid grugl-
Ings, interspersed with conclusions that any
Young Tioneer could nail.

For instance, engineer Chase tells us that
‘No clean cut division of social classes can
ever be made in America.” Only a few sen-
dees he himself informs us that "“Sev-

enty-one in every hundred urban persons . .
.

Notice of Central Control Com-
mission Decision

On the plea of Paul C. Reiss for reinstate-
ment, the Central Control Commission has
taken into consideration that he has
straightened out his accounts with the Daily
Worker and that he has recognized as a grave
error his request to have his name removed
from the membership list of the Party, and
has decided to accept the recommendation of
the Sub-District Committee of Los Angeles
ind to reinstate Paul C. Reiss in the Party,
**l» the condition that he shall be on probation
*or six months.

CENTRAL CONTROL COMMISSION j
COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S. A. 1

the work in shops we find that detailed dis-
cussion and advice is important especially on
methods against exposing our nucleus to
spies, etc. One nucleus in a leather factory
got two subs by introducing the Daily Worker
in the proper way.

, How to carry on our pro-
paganda work, sale and distribution of litera-
ture, drawing in of the workers into activity,
this is one of the greatest problems we have

yet to solve.
Fight Right Deviations in Nucleus Work.

Right manifestations and the right danger
in the shop unit work has been shown here,
in one nucleus, in a shop with 4,000 workers,
all but one member opposed the issuing of
shop papers, givipg the excuse that “let’s wait
till we get more members.” “We’ll be fired,”
etc. Os course, the paper was issued anyway.
In another shop unit a member who is in a
leading position in the District Committee is
also opposed to the shop papers and shop
work now because it is “slack.” “Let’s wait
till the season in June and July,” etc. In spite
of the fact there are 1,300 working now. These
right wing proposals come even from the old
members, some of whom are pessimistic and
afraid. We are overcoming this by going
ahead with the work just the same, recruiting
new elements, especially native born, and de-
veloping a higher Party ideology.

Must Develop New Proletarians in
Shop Nuclei.

Training of forces in the shop nuclei is a life
and death question. We are holding special
conferences, classes for members especially of
shop nuclei. Street unit members who work in
the neighborhood of factories where we have
shop nuclei are being attached to the shop
nuclei until they organize one in their own
shop. This is a help to the shop nuclei and
also intensifies the re-organization of the Par-
ty on the shop nucleus basis. We are de-
termined to organize the overwhelming major-
ity of our Party members into shop nuclei.

They Work Like Police Agents
Only a short time ago, about February 1,

a man'declaring that he was an agent of the
Children’s Aid Society, appeared at her home
and threatened to take away the comrade’s
child if she did not cease her Party activities.
He accused her of being a member of the Com-
munist Party which she proudly admitted,
whereupon he threatened to enter her house
and commit damage. This comrade is a very
powerful comrade and dared him to cross the
threshhold. This fake agent of the Children's
Aid Society left, once more issuing his threat.

A few days later, a young girl, also pretend-
ing to be an agent of the Children’s Aid So-
ciety, rang the door bell and asked for the
comrade. She seemed surprised that the com-
rade was a Negro comrade. She hesitated and
finally admitted that she was sent to the home
of this comrade'by the Lovestoneites, whose
purpose was to drive her out of the Party
by means of intimidating and threatening to
take away her child.

This was not the end of the story. In order
to spread the evil somewhat further they sent

| a letter to a well-known comrade in the section
of which this Negro comrade is a member,
reiterating the threat. The letter was signed
a Communist Lovestoneite.

These are the people that want to “save the
Communist International” for the revolutionary
movement. These people are acting as nothing
more than police agents and stool pigeons and
spies against the interests of the working class.

An Economist ot the American
“Victorian Era”

belong to the .working class.” And he adds the
startling piece of boloney that “Millions of us
are continually climbing out of our class to
something higher.” Os course, the figures in
his own book disprove Mr. Chase.

A lot of the hook reminds us of Lovestone’s
“Victorian Age” of American capitalism, with
the exception that in spots the petty-bourgeois
Chase gives us a little more critical attitude
on the probability of capitalism's ability to
keep up an ascending rate of production.

During 1922-29 the capitalists increased their
profits about 100 per cent. The hourly wage

j rate remained practically stationary. In fact,

j from 1920 to 1927 there was a drop—and that
1 drop is now becoming a andslide.

After showing what increases in production
and profits were obtained by the capitalists

\ from 1922-29 resulted from tremendous ex-
ploitation and spped-un of the workers, the au-
thor wants us to believe that “There is no evi-
dence that nervous strain is accelerating.”

Just recently the New York State Commis-
sioner of Labor. Frances Perkins, published the
fact that industrial accidents and deaths in-

' creased nearly 100 per cent in the past four or

i five years. While this is a measure of the

i number of workers who left part of their bodies

i clinging in machinery, or whose life was flicked
i out in making profits for the bosses it is no

| guide to Mr. Chase of the accelerating nervous
strain.

In a sentimental mood, he-'does bring out
some facts which throw light on the present

, unemployment situation. He estimates that at

the highest crest of nroduction in 1929. theie

were at least 3 million unemployed in the

United States.
On the whole. Mr. Chase’s book is a “Tragedy

i of Waste,” and is not “Getting Your Money’s

¦ Worth.”
H. GANNES.

* Stewart Chase. “Prosperity, Fact or Myth.'

Charles Donl, New York, 1920.

Fight the Right Danger. A

Hundred Proletarians for
Every Petty Bourgeois Rene-

i eade!

Yes, the Working Class Women and Children Will Also
Demonstrate March 6th! * By Fred Ellis

Under the Heel of Rationalization
. in the Mines

By DAN SLINGER.

THE strike of the Illinois miners under the
* leadership of the National Miners’ Union
came as a result of rapid machinization of the
mines and the rationalization scheme of the
coal operators which results not only in the
form of greater speed-up, but in the number
of miners killed and injured in the mines. It
is reported by the Bureau of Mines, Dept, of
Commerce, in a recent report that 2,518
miners were killed, while 181,300 accidents
took place in mines in the U. S. in one year.

In the state of Illinois in 1924, there were
about 100,000 miners working, and today there
are but 52,000: we come to the realization that
not only does the rationalization cause the
miners to produce more coal today, but that
it has increased the number of miners who are
killed, and fatally injured. In proportion of
miners employed in 1924, the introduction of
the coal conveyctr and the loading machines
into the mines did not bring with it the safety
measures necessary to safeguard the lives of
the miners from falling slate or coal. The
miner working on a coal conveyor cannot hear
any of the danger signals, with which all min-
ers are familiar, such as the breaking of a
prop, the cutting of the slate or draw rock'
on the ribs, or pillars. He is not allowed to
stop the coal conveyor to investigate.

Life of Miner Is No Consideration.
At Wasson No. 1 Saline County, Eldorado,

111., Joe McKinley, driver, refused to drive or
pull coal under a loose piece of rock. The
boss fired him stating that the place was per-
fectly safe; he sent two other men to take
Joe’s job; both refused to work, stating the
rock was not safe. The case was referred to

the county mine inspector, and he decided
that the place was safe. The fact was es-
tablished that all of the time that the boss was
saying the place was safe, they were putting
in more timber. It was not Joe’s life that the
coal company was interested in, but the fact
that it stopped production and that Joe was
a militant fighter. The speed-up on the coal
conveyors not only entails more danger from
falling slate and coal, hut the fact that miners
are loading as high as 30 tons today in com-
parison to 1922, and as late as 1926, when 10
tons was considered a big day's work, this
speed-up hums out even the most rugged min-
er, and places him on the scrap pile beside
the old miner, which the piachinc lias driven
from the industry.

About Conditions.
*

Miners in the dim past were paid actual
time for dead work, such as draining up draw
rock, slate, etc. Today the boss comes into
the room at the end qf the period; he does
not ask how much dead work did you have,
Jack; no, he says the room is so many runs
wide, that he will pay one hour if the draw
rock or slate is five inches thick. If Jack com-
plains, the place is stopped and Jack is sent
to the miners’ cemetery. This is the worst
place in the mine. Jack does notsreceive any
pay for taking up bottoms, which some tilths
means as mucii as five hours’ work. With
few exceptions, the miners are made to carry
their own rail if they have any road, and es-
pecially is this true where some of the mfhers
are still working at the old tonnage system.
The boss does not rare, as long as the con-
veyors are kept going.

Smash Check-Off.
The check-off is one of the connecting links

between the coal operators and the Lewis and
Fishwiek machines. It is well to note that
the check-off is also ased by the coal oper- I

ators. for their own use. We have only to go
into the largest* coal producing counties in the
state of Illinois, where the check-off is used,
compelling the miners to trade in company
stores. Down in Saline County, Illinois, the
writer has talked to miners who have not
drawn any of their wages in six years. Here
the coal company is not satisfied with the
profits derived from the intense speed-up in
the mines, but it exacts the last penny by
issuing what is known to the miners as
“scrips” or “stickers,” for either of which the
coal corporation charges 11 1-10 per cent on
each dollar. Os this amount 11-10 per cent
goe!; to the clerk for clerical work, the com-

! pany taking the 10 per cent.
, It is asked how do miners get in the clutches
j of this octopus, and the answer is a simple

one. In the season when the miners are not
working, which is the summer, the company
stores give no credit. But three weeks prior
to the opening of the mines, in the busy sea-
son. the miner’s wife is told by the manager
of the company store that they may have
credit. This credit extended, stops the miner

| from having any pay to draw. They do not
J use U. S. money, but company money. He can-
| not obtain credit any other place, so he draws
S a sticker or scrip for his wages, for which he
|. pays the exorbitant interest mentioned above.

This 11 1-10 per cent is not for the u?e of the
! money for a year, but many times for only

two or three days, and never to exceed two
J weeks.

Penalties and Docking Clause.
Here is another method use! by the *UMW

of A aijd the coal operators to hold and com-
pel the miners to submit to any and ail con-

: ditions they wish to impose. The penalty
; clause, placed on the miners during the war

of 1914 is used now, not as a war measure,
| but to stop the miners from fighting to im-
I prove and retain their working conditions.
I Penalties are used as a club to stop the miners
! from striking to retain their working condi-
] tions. The docking clause, which can only be

enforced through the use of the check-off, is
also used to discriminate against the militant
fighter for conditions in the mines. Miners
in many instances have been framed up and

j discharged on what is termed an aggravated
case of loading impurities. In Franklin Coun-

! t.v miners have had taken from their earn-
i ings as much as sl2 in a period of two weeks.

'Unemployment.
Today, when many hundreds of miners are

j working overtime, Sundays, tens of thousands
. of miners are unemployed. Abolition of all
| overtime, rest period for the men on con

veyors, fight for the six-hour day and five-
day week, are the main demands of the min-
ers. Every miner who is unemployed must
recognize Hie importance of organization of
the unemployed miners, fighting shoulder to
slaiulder, with the employed miner, for social
insurance for unemployed paid by city, county,
state and coal operators, and administered by
the miners.

,

Bug Light.
Here is another real grievance which miners

complain of and which’can and must be abol-
ished. The reason for bug lights in a mine is
the lack of the proper ventilation of the
mines. Proper ventilation costs the coal oper-
ators money and causes a loss of profits. The¦ miner, who is always njade to pay, does not
escane here. The operator charges the miner
for the use of the hug light. The miner who

• uses this bug light, which weighs 5 lbs., for
| ten hours, not only finds it a bltrden, but also
i finds himself burned from the acid which

UNEMPLOYED WORKERS
TAKE UP OFFENSIVE

Unemployed Workers Movement in Poland

By S. BELSKAYA.

THE crisis now developing throughout the
world has become catastrophical in Poland,

with its weak economic and industrial de-
velopment.

The textile industry, especially in the Lodz
area, the chief textile district in the country,

where 150,000 textile workers are employed,
has come practically to a standstill. Only a

few of the big mills are working at the pres-
ent time, and then only two or three days in
the week. The Lodz mills always used to

work for the Russian market, but this market
has now been lost. The frontier set up by

the Polish bourgeoisie between Poland and the
USSR is simply undermining the very exist-
ence of Lodz with its large working class
population. In view of the pauperization of 1
the working masses of Poland and the general |
depression observed throughout the agricul-
tural trades the home market is unable to ab- |
sorb the output of the Lodz mills, while the j
Polish bourgeoisie has been unable to extend I
the export trade.

There is a complete slump in the building j
industry, and this is by no means a seasonal i
phenomenon. It became very clear already j
during the building season that operations !
would be drastically curtailed. And the pres- I
ent slump in the building industry has brought

about a crisis in the cement, brick, machine
construction and wood-working industries.

The depression in the agricultural trades has
led to a crisis in the chemical and engineering
industries since there has been a marked re-,
duction in the demand for agricultural machin-
ery and fertilizers.

Things picked up somewhat in the coal in-
dustry owing to a fairly brisk demand which
lasted for some little time. But there had
already been a slackening up of industrial coal
orders. The first threatening signs of the on-
coming crisis in the mining industry were
seen recently. In upper Silesia, for example,
short time has been introduced in several of
the mines. Meanwhile in the Dombrov Basin
several mines have closed down altogether.

The crisis is now spreading to the oil,
leather, food and otjier industries. As the de-
pression affects one industry it inevitably
brings on a crisis in the allied industries. The
slowing up of some parts of the capitalist ma-
chine in Poland is gradually bringing the whole
machine to a standstill. In Poland, in contrast
to our own industrial development, economic
life is slowly dying down. And this is no tem-
porary depression this time, owing to a short
spell of bad conditions. It is the bankruptcy
of capitalist stabilization in Poland.

Unemployment Increases.
Whereas in October, 1929, the number of

workers employed in the large scale and me-
dium plants of Poland comprised 591,000, in
the following month, November, the number
employed had fallen to 570,000 (as against
608,000 for November of the previous year);
while throughout December and the first half
of January thousands upon thousands of work-
ers were laid off in practically all the indus-
tries.

There has been an incredible growth of un-
employment in Poland. The number of reg-
istered unemployed, which according to offi-
cial figures comprised 93,000 at the begin-
ning of November, grew to 140,000 early in
December and to the incredible figure of 223,-

000 at the beginning of January, which means
that during November and December the num-
ber of unemployed was more than doubled. At
the present time there are 300,000 unem-
ployed and the tendency is towards further
growth.

But the official statistics, based as they are
on 4he registered unemployed, are no true in-

dex to the actual size of unemployment in the
country. Even in the towns the number un-
employed far exceeds the official figures. In
the countryside you will find thousands upon

thousands of unemployed agricultural laborers
who register nowhere and are not kept track
of at all. There are hundreds of thousands of
completely unemployed workers in Poland to-
day, not counting the scores of thousands on
short time and whose numbers are increasing
with each passing day.

Approximately only a third of the unem-
ployed industrial workers are receiving unem-
ployment relief. The rest are doomed to star-

'vation. The unemployed workers in Poland
are really up against it today. Their position
is hopeless. And the break-up of Polish econ-
omic life makes any improvement in their posi-
tion totally out of the question.

So this is where the colicy of the fascist
government has landed the Polish workers!

There are about a million industrial workers
in Poland.

But what is the position of those in em-
ployment? Threatening to lay off the men,
the industrialists are increasing their drive
against the workers. Wages are coming down.
Agreements are no longer being observed.
Capitalist rationalization and speed-up sys-
tems are being screwed up a pitch higher,
completely exhausting the workers. A longer
working day is being introduced with the short-
er week. Factory delegates and all class con-
scious militants are being persecuted and dis-
charged. The capitalists’ lash is falling equal-
ly on employed and unemployed.

Fight Exploiters and Fascists.
Both these sections of the great army of

labor of Pnlan 1 are now fighting the exploiters
and the fascist government.

causes great sores all over the lower part of
his body.

,

Equal Pay For Equal Work.
We have in many mines different forms of

undercutting machines. Here we find loaders
working at a different scale of wages, although
the loading of the coal into the mine cars re-
quires the same amount of work. In some in-
stances in Saline County this difference
amounts to as much as $4 on the hundred
tons.

The Weapon of the Miners.
The National Miners’ Unjon is today en-

gaged in a struggle against the coal operators
and their allies’ agents, the Lewis-Fishwiok ;
gang, the T.W.W., the Trotskyites, the armed !
forces of the county and state authorities, all
of them, who are being used at present by the
bosses directly or indirectly as strikebreakers.

The militant fighting miners are forging
now a mighty weapon—the National Miners’
Union.

The workers in the factories are stoutly re-
sisting the capitalist offensive. We find that
it is the capitalist offensive—due to the crisis
—that is* giving rise to a whole series of dis-
putes in the textile mills of Lodz and Belsk,
and in the engineering, food and other indus-
tries.

Mass meetings and demonstrations of the
unemployed are now almost a daily occurrance
in Warsaw, Lodz, Zgierz, Zelova, Beljatova
(a town in the Lodz district), Lvov, Poznani,
Grudzentze (Pomerania), Wlotzlavsk and other
Polish towns. Meetings outside the town coun-
cils, outside the war ministry (in Warsaw)
and outside the factories where the workers
were employed previously*

These demonstrations, which are becoming
increasingly mass in character, are turning

1 more' and more into political demonstrations,
j In Lodz the unemployed workers’ demonstra-

• tions headed by the Communist Deputies in
! the Diet marched past the barracks, urging
¦ the soldiers to fraternize with the workers,
! and gathered outside the prisons demanding I
j the release of the political prisoners.

Although the police attacked the demonstrat-
\ ors and the unemployed workers’ meetings,
j time and again they were unable to break up
> these movements. Despite the police squads
! the workers burst into the town councils, and

are fighting the raids of the police. All the
demonstrations end in casualties and the round-
ing up of many of the participators.

All the workers of Poland, both in and out
of work, now realize that their present plight
and poverty stricken conditions is the direct
result of the policy of Pilsudski’s fascist gov-
ernment and its lackeys, the reformists.

These demonstrations of the unemployed
workers, a direct expression of the indignation,
unrest and dissatisfaction observed among the
people at large, are dealing blow after blow
at the tottering foundations of Polish fascism
and paving the way for the proletariat of Pol-
and to revolution, to establish a new Soviet
Poland, and following the example of the
U.S.S.R.—take up the great work of Socialist
construction.

“Union Label” Fascists in
Chicago

By D. MATES.
THE social-fascists of the American Federa-

tion of Labor of Chicago are showing their
true colors more clearly than ever before. V
Especially now. when the workers of Chicago
are displaying the greatest militancy and when |
the Communist Party and the Trade Union
Unity League are intensifying their activities
and spreading their influence over larger num-
bers of workers in the basic industries, are
the fakers of the Fitzpatrick-Nelson Chicago
Federation of Labor machine openly coming
to the aid of the capitalist class in an attempt
to stem the growing influence of the Commu-
nists and the revolutionary trade unions of
the Trade Union Unity League.

The open fascist role played by the leaders
of the Chicago Federation of Labor as seen
in several events of recent date, will only help
to mobilize the militant workers in a struggle
to defeat and destroy these social-fascists and
to build and strengthen the revolutionary trade
union center—The Trade Union Unify League.

There are over 300.000 unemployed workers
in Chicago who are facing actual starvation. 1
But no one would expect the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor would tackle this most serious

*

problem facing the workers of Chicago. How-
ever, when the Chicago Council of Unemployed, _

affiliated with the Trade Union Unity League,
held two overflow meetings at which some 3,000
workers voted to march to the City Hal] with
the demand of “Work or Wages’’ the fakers
of the A. F. of L. lived up to their true role
as agents of the large industrial interests of
the city and denounced this demonstration, de-
claring this demonstration “unlawful”Bnd min-
imizing the importance by stating that these
thousands of workers were merely foreign-
born Communists and should be ignored.

Advises Police.
Vice-President Durkin, of the Building

Trades oCuncil was even more frank and tell 3
the police how to act when similar dmonstra-
tions will be arranged by the Communists. In
an interview with the capitalist press reporters,
he stated that “the police should organize
squads with banana stalks and teach these
demonstrators a lesson.” •

The thousands of unemployed and employed
workers who took part in the demonstration
on February 21 at the City Hall, many of
whom were brutally slugged by the police, j'
will learn many interesting lessons from this |
struggle as well as from the comments made
by the fakers on this militant demonstration
under the banners of the Trade Union Unity
League.

The workers present at the demonstration
have learned the lesson that this is only pos-

sible by conducting an effective struggle
against unemployment and misery, a most de-
termined fight against the allies of the bosses—-
the social-fascists of the Chicago Federation of
Labor.

“Labor” Fascists.
But the labor fakers of the A. F. of 1,, go

even further in preparation for further betray-
als of the workers of Chicago. The social-
fascists see the growing struggles of the work-
ers under the leadership of the Trade T?n!otl
Unity l eague and the Communist Party have
taken steps to actually strangle and paralyze J
the struggles of the working class of Chicago I
by the establishment of a “labor” post of the M
American Legion.

The American Legion known to all workers
for its open fascists attacks of strikers, per-
secution of militant workers, stirring up race
riots, etc. has established a “labor post” with
the aid of none other than the “commander”
of the strike-breaking A. F. of L., William
Green.

At a celebration at which the color standard
was presented to the Union Labor post of the
American Legion, held at the Electricians’ Hall
arranged by the Chicago Building Trades Coun-

| cil, al! the prominent labor misleaders, mingled
. with the militarists and commanders of the

Legion and celebrated the great occasion, feel-
ing sure that now they were quite prepared for
any milita. struggle which might he waged
by the workers of Chieago under the Vaderahip
of the Trade Union Unity League.

•
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